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ABSTRACT

There has been a )>tTowing
of

pacl<agin~

inter~ttt by

manaF,ement as packaging

1s

indu e;t ry in the function s

h.eing recognized

greater factor in the over-all success of a company.
~tudy

on the packaging

managem~at

a~

A

This is a caSf.!

structure of one company and how

til e in t roduction 0f new pa ckaging technology is handled by that

c ompa ny.

The case study follows the history of the packaging department
of the company and examines the current structure of the
department.

The study goes on t0 analyze the department's methods

for handling old and new

technologie~

and the reasons for doing so.

A cl oser examination fo l lows on the influence s a nd effects that a
new technology, aseptic packaging, might be expected to have oo
packaging management.

Finally, an application involving a small

segment of the introduction of aseptic packaging is presented
indicating the decisions, decision makers and influences that exist

tn the management of the packaging function.
The many influeoces brought out by

th{~

case study are factors

which packaging management must be able to control in order to
functio~

effectively.

By examining the packaging

managem~nt

structure of the company and its methods for dealing with old and
particularly

ne~

technologies a door has

bt~ en o p erH~d

closer examination of packaging management.

11H~

allowing for a

conclusions and

recommendations for further studies will hopefully lead to a greater

understanding of packaging managemPnt in the future.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

In 1977, Edmund A. Leonard (1977) published a management
briefing titled, Managing the Packaging Side of the Business (1),
which was distributed to members enrolled in the Packaging Division
of the American Management Associaticft.

Leonard pointed out in the

briefing,

"There have been great changes in packaging over the past five
years - new distribution packs using plastic film in whole or
partial replacement of corrugated board, regulatory
restrictions, and additional cost impacts. Five years from now
we may need very different packaging management systems."
Subsequent to the Leonard briefing, David B. Lansdale (1978)
published a management briefing titled,
Packaging Management (2).

~The

Vital Signs of Effective

In the briefing Lansdale stated that,

"A definite portion of the packaging department's time should
be set aside for exploration of future packaging needs. With
technology changing at a rapid rate, it does not take long to
slip behind in the parade of innovations that can enhance the
marketing effort or reduce operating costs. The stimulation of
such exploration may come either from anticipated future needs
within the organization or from developments outside it."
Prior to Leonards' briefing, May Bender published a briefing
titled, Package Design and Social Change (3).

Bender noted that,

uThe need to utilize depleting materials carefully, the
fantastic search for energy-producing resources, the incredible
time-structured race to build plants, mills, and machinery so
as to be able to convert from a total oil economy, plus the
re-evaluation and redevelopment of transit and transportation
can all be expected to change our social patterns which, in
turn, should change our buying habits and, consequently,
packaging."
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Observing the implications of the briefings regarding the
chan~ing

packaging environment , the new technologies being

introduced to packaging and the need for. packaging management
systems that can handle those changes, it seemed desirable to study
and report on the effects
management

sy~tero.

th~t

a new technology had on a packaging

Packaging management could then better prepare

for the complications a new technology might cause.

Also this would

allow packaging management to become more aware of the benefits that

a new technology might bring.
The need for this study can be further reinforced by
understanding the position that the packaging function maintains
within most companies.

Lansdale (2) described this position by

discussing the various departments with which the packaging function
works.

Lansdale said that.

"The boundaries of accountability for packaging are difficult
to determine, because the packaging function interacts with
many areas of business. In addition to marketing,
manu facturing, and distribution, it also relates closely with
(and at times is a part of) procurement, engineering, and
research."
Wayne Barlow, in his book titled, Corporate Packaging
Management (4) noted that, "The complexity of packaging management
becomes instantly apparent when the list of departments involved is
examined ...
Barlow (4) went on to list packaging procurement, packaging
research and development, packaging design, marketing (or
advertising), product development, legal, engineering, machinery

3

purchasing and traffic as departments which are involved in the
packaging function and muat be dealt with by packaging management.
Because of the many departments with which packaging interacts

and the varying influen{:es each has on packaging, packaging
~nage~nt

mor~

is often

c~ught

than one department.

between these groups trying to satisfy
The introduction of a new technology into

the packaging system may result in a conflict of influences and
desires of various departments which packaging management will be
expected to satisfy.

A study which would identify these influences,

the various departments involved and the conflicts that arise would
allow packaging management to have a better understanding of, as

well as better coordination of, the introduction process of a new
technology.

It was with these objectives in mind that this study

vas conducted.

4
I I. REVIEW OF LITERATURE

In the search for information on the pack ging management
function it was found that most publications dealt with how the
function should be set up and structured within a company.

There

vas limited di$cusaion on the conflicts involving the function or
how they should be resolved.

Ola@on and Raphael (5) provide a very

good overview of the packaging function which includes a

di~cus•ion

on the needs of the packaging function, how the packaging function
should be managed, and how the package
controlled.

develop~nt

program should be

Their publication provides valuable information on the

communication problems which can occur in the packaging function.

Margulies (6) presents information on the decision making
process within packaging, the various influences involved in the
decisions, and identifies the ultimate decision makers.

He (6)

states that, " ••• the v•riety and depth of knowledge has become so
great - and the decisions so important - that no single person is
capable of bearing the burden."
The involvement of the packaging function with other
departments and how the management of the packaging function has to
be able to adapt as a result of these influences was discussed by
Sacbarow (7) who states, "Although packaging is considered to be a
support activity by many user firms, it is still not necessari1y
subservient to the departments whose need it serves. 11
The publication which provided the most useful information on
updating packaging technology and making plans for the future was by

5
Lansdale (2).

He listed a number of sources, such aa trade shows,

seminars and packaging suppliers, that can assist the packaging

department in keeping abreast of new technological developments.

He

added that packaging management should encourage a flow of this

information and help
d~monstrat ions

sti~

the

i~agination

of personnel with

of how new ideas might be effectively applied.

He

went on to say that future company needa should be routinely
analyzed by packaging management to be sure that all a.reas where new

He also

packaging technologies can have an impact are known.

discussed the importance of packaging management and provided a
checklist for assessing effective packaging lllanagement.
Leonard (1) discusees how the packaging function serves as a
support function for the package structural development, graphics
development, and packaging-line engineering functions.

He also

brings out the point that packaging management should have its own
initiatives and he ties these together by discussing bow package
development activities should be coordinated.
A look at past social trends and how they affected packaging

was presented by Bender (3).

She pointed out that packaging

management should observe such external events as urban problems,
developmental planning, direct marketing and resource and energy
problems because of their influence on the packaging patterns of the
populace and in turn, affecting packaging patterns.

She went on to

comment on the need of packaging management to use that information
to prepare for packaging requirements in the future.
Packaging as it is related to marketing is examined by Guss (8).

6

The most valuable information he provides is in his discussion of
company

organi~ation

for packaging.

He notes that packaging is

infrequently recognized as a separate function and describes the
contributions that are possible if packaging is accepted as such.
Barlo~

(4)

diec~sse8

the department$ which influence packaging

and how those varied influences can be used in organizing the
packaging management function.

He goes on to present different

approaches, merchandising and industry, for organizing a packaging
department and notes that the selection of the methode depends on
the philosophy of the corporation and the packaging manager.
The recognition received by the packaging function, as
discussed by Guss (8), was discussed further in an unattributed
article which appeared in January 1983, Packase Ensineering Magazine

(9).

The article quoted one well-known packager in the cosmetics

and toiletries industry as saying, "The biggest problem facing
packaging today is that is is not recognized as a function."

The

article also brought out that typical complaints of packaging
professionals are that companies think of packaging merely as a
service function and that anyone can run the packaging function.
In June 1980, Food Engineering Magazine (10) presented an
unattributed article which described the organization of the
packaging function within food firms.

Those areas mentioned ranged

from the packaging director to the packaging committee to the
material supplier and to the marketing department.

Another article found in February 1985, Packaging Magazine (11)
brought out that the emergence of new technology makes it less and

7

less possible for top executives of companies to make decisions
involving changes in packaging methods without being aware of the
fine points involved.

It was also expressed that this emergence of

technology was a welcome change from the era of less sophisticated
packaging.

The

~rticle n~ted

that senior executives, without much

packaging background. once felt comfortab le in waking
strictly-packaging decisions and today they no longer feel at ease
with such decisions.

An article which appeared in April 1984 1 Brewers Diseat
Magazine (12) deals with bow other departments view packaging.

The

article presented enlightening information on how government,
quasi-government agencies and international influences were
affecting packaging.
The publications and articles reviewed provided a solid

background for the organization of packaging management but did
little to identify how changing technology might require packaging
management to adapt or how conflicts might be

resolved~
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III.

Pac~aging

DISCUSSION

management systems for a particular company will vary

depending on the nature of their products, the size of the company
and many other underlying fact9'f'S•

Keeping this in mind, a company

was selected for packaging management system evaluation; and to
learn how a new technology is brought into their

syste~.

Further

discussion of this company will refer to it as .. The Company".
In order to understand The Company's existing packaging
management function it is necessary to trace the history of the
packaging function to determine the reasons behind its
organizational form and methods of operation.

A.

HISTORY OF THE PACKAGING FUNCTION WITHIN THE COMPANY

The history of The Company's packaging function begins in about

1963.

At this time The Company was changing the emphasis in its

product line from agricultural products to consumer products.

As a

result of this change, packaging problems, never before encountered,
required resolution.

Concurrently, the cost of these new products

was under close observation and the issue of possible excessive
packaging costs was raised.

These two factors brought about greater

interest in the packaging function and the benefits such a function
could provide.

While packaging, per se, was important to The

Ccmpany, the need for a separate packaging function had not been

established.

9

The packaging function was called upon for coat saving measures
and answers to package-related problems, such as product protection
and shelf-life, in the new consumer products area.

With growing

company interest, the packaging function was beginning to move from
purchasing's cPntrol to that. of

ree~arc.h.

This movement was

resisted by purchatiing, who objected to losing control
packaging.

o~er

This resulted in various problems for the packaging

function, the greatest of which was a lack of continued cooperation
from purchasing.

During the period of 1967 and

1968~

just when the packaging

function was becoming firmly established and had gained some
respect, a slight recession hit the economy.

As The Company looked

at ways to cut costs, the packaging function, because of its

relative newness, was seen as an area where cutbacks could be made.
The packaging function was faced with reduction, elimination. or
reorganization.

Before acting on these options The Company

conducted a study of the packaging function.

The result of the

study was that for the money that had been savedt the packaging
function was well justified.

It was recommended that an experienced

manager be brought in to oversee the packaging function and to move
from under the authority of research to production.
these recommendations were carried out.

Neither of

The outcome of the survey

not only left the packaging function untouched but also helped
promote positive feelings about the group.

The packaging function

did have to struggle to retain this status.
As time went by

th~

packaging department was growing larger in

10

numbers, equipment and moat importantly, responsibility.

New

responsibility was being added from other areas, as well as being
created as oew areas never before looked at were being introduced.
With this growth, the primary reapongibilities of this group still
remained product
graphics, it is

prot.ectio~
~nc:hallenged

and shelf life.

With the exception of

within The Company in any area

involving the package.
Looking at the growth of this gt"oup, the original emphasis was
to build a strength to best deal with current product lines.

Thi•

was accomplished by seeking out and hiring experienced personnel
from various disciplines who had a high level of expertise within a
certain area.

The level of expertise obtained was a factor in the

credibility developed by the group.

After establishing a solid core

within the group, it was possible to look at and prepare for new,

emerging technologies and responsibilities by adding personnel whose
expertise was outside the current product line area at that time.
This growth plan came about from experiences encountered earlier
when purchasing controlled The Company's packaging.

Older

technologies, which were common ground for the purchasing function,
were easily dealt with but newer technologies caused purchasing
problems.

This can be explained in part by looking at this group's

main objective which was purchasing.

In the process of dealing with

suppliers, customers and The Company's manufacturing, purchasing
absorbed enough background

info~ation

the current product line.

There was no particular interest in

to work with the packaging of

increasing their own overall packaging knowledge.

As new products
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and technologies came about. their background information was no
longer relevant and their ability to quickly obtain new information
was limited.

This created an insufficient knowledge baae to make

correct packaging decisions.
that the packaging

This knowledge shortfall was something

reeea~~h w~~

attempting to avoid.

The ability to

remain state-of-the..,art with industry activities and relevant
knowledge is evident in their current organization.

B.

CURRENT STRUCTURE OF THE PACKAGING FUNCTION WITHIN THE COMPANY

Figure 1 is an organizational chart for The Company's Packaging
Research and Development Department.

The department is headed by a

director of packaging who has tbe ultimate authority on packaging
decisions.

There are three sections which report to the packaging

director; consumer food, packaging equipment section, and
agricultural food sections.

Each is headed by senior packaging

technologists or project leaders.

The responsibilities for

controlling various product lines and packaging technologies rests
within the sections.

The leaders of the three sections are

responsible for maintaining the sections and the projects assigned.
The difficulties inherent in arriving at packaging decisions serve
to emphasize the importance of the packaging director's decisionmaking power.
11

1.

These difficulties were described by Barlow (4) as:

There is no one, perfect, foolproof method of handling the
packaging effort.
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2.

Packaging management usually doesn't lend itself to
traditional manageaent techniques. This is due partly
because is is essentially a creative business with a
variety of potential solutions. Another factor is that
there are ·a number of differing opinion• that must be
compromised. directed and even submitted to mediation
before any packaging effort is completed and by the
problem of controlling the often strong personalities

3.

The final decision on a package is determined by the
skill, judgment, and knowledge of more diverse areas and
more diverse personalities than probably any other
corporate decision."

i~'lvolved.

The Company's organizational chart as a whole is very similar

to the organizational chart rec01ll1llended by Barlow (4) (Figure 2) for
a packaging department for a company in the food industry.

The

importance of this type of organizational structure is that the more

the technologist knows about the plans, hopes, marketing problems.
manufacturing capabilities, and machinery developments of the entire
industry, the more expert he becomes in relevant areas of

packaging.

The organizational structure facilitates one becoming an

expert in the fields in which his industry operates.

To test the effectiveness of The Company's packaging
management, a questionnaire consisting of ten questions, developed
by Lansdale (2), was presented to the packaging director.

The

questions presented were:

nl.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Is there a plan for packaging activities and 1s it
compatible with the firm's goals?
Are the needs of those who are served by the packaging
function within the firm known and carried out?
Are the packaging environment hazards known and
acknowledged?
Is there a system of quality control for packaging?
Is the packaging activity properly staffed to do its job?
Are the internal and external lines of communications
regarding packaging kept open and used aggresively?
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7.

Is the interface of the packaging function with other
departments known and understood?
Is there a formal process available and known to all those
concerned for updating packaging technology?
Is there a policy of package exploration and development
for the future?
Is a broad range of freedom of action available within the
reporting relationship? 11

8.
9.

10.

The ability of packaging management to answer affi::matively to

the questionnaire is a measure of the effectiveness of that
function.

The Company waa able to respond positively on all counts

except for question 8 wbicb dealt with the availability of a formal
process for updating packaging technology.

While The Company has no

such formal process. informational presentations on the subject are
given from time to time.

The results of the questionnaire indicated

that the packaging management of The Company is very effective in
controlling the packaging function.
Control by packaging management can be seen by looking at the
responsibilities of the packaging department.

The responsibilities

can be separated into five main areas:
1. To design, test and implement packages which are economical
and meet the marketing, distribution and shelf life
requirements of the product.

2. To maintain and communicate specifications to the purchasing
department and to the plants.
3. To evaluate and test new packages and processes to assure
efficient and economical package performance.

r ~cta
PROJECT OR TEAM LEADER
(Pet foods-dry, wet,
semimoist)

1

PROJECT OR TEAM LEADER
(cereale and frozen foods)

~

'

OJECT. OR TEAM LEADER
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acka, margarine)

TECHNOLOGISTS

TECHNOLOGISTS

TECHllOLOGISTS

Cans
Labeling
Machinery
Containers
Multiwall bags
Equipment (bag)
Gas packing
Plastic films

Board
Liners

He9s&r bags
Tubestock and equipment
La:beling equipment
Glaas bottles
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Injection molded parts
Pouch materials

FIGURE 2.

Premiums
Inserts
Freezers
Coatings
Packaging equipment
Hot melt

A recommended packaging organizational chart for a company in the food industry.

~

\J'I

Taken from Corporate Packaging Manage.ent, by c. Wayne Barlow, page 43.
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4. To respond to and solve any packaging problems or complaints
that may arise from the plants. or the distribution and

retail levels.
5. To maintain contact with suppliers to keep abreast of new
packaging technologiesQ
The different

~reas

of responsibility of the packaging

department reflect the close ties that

p~ckaging

has with marketing,

purchasing, mater ials handling. a:.1d production.
New

technologies will assutne even greater importance in the

future as The Company's product line continues to grow and
diversify.

Further The Company wishes to become a leader in the use

of t he oew packaging technologies.

C.

THE MANAGEMENT OF OLD PACKAGING TECHNOLOGIES WITHIN THE COMPANY

The use of old packaging technologies, such as canning and
form, fill , and seal operations, by the packaging research and
development group is most often product-driven.

That is, the

packaging group is given a product for which to apply an existing
technology.

An example which uses a canning operation for a new

product and is an extension of a current product line is presented
in Figure 3.

To see the influences that come into play in a product

driven process, a flow chart is presented in a more general sense
(Figure 4).
"Old technologies" refers to:

(1) technology which is already

in place within a company nr (2) a technology which has become a
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FIGURE 3.
A flow chart of the process for canning a new
agricultural food product.
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A flow chart of the basic process used in developing a product and
package and the influences involved.
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standard packaging method in the packaging industry.

The knowledge

available about an old technology becomes a knowledge base and
allows a company to apply the technology to a product while skipping
some initial testing of the packaging process capabilities.

This is

definitely true for new p·r uaucts which are a slight variation of a

current product or product line.

The cost savings that csn be

gained by using an old technology and the existing knowledge base
can be significant.

Old packaging technology may be an advantage

for marketing if used to demonstrate a new product's fit with an

existing product line, but it can be a negative influence if it does
not help the new product to stand out from the competition in a
marketing situation.
The knowledge base of an old technology may sometimes be less
helpful if it is being used in a new application.

If it is being

applied to a product in a new way, initial testing may have to be
done because prior testing may not apply to the situation.

This may

result in little or no cost savings or a cost increase in the
packaging of the product.
The organizational structure of The Company is such that an old
packaging technology can be dealt with rather easily.

Responsibili-

ties for the old technology have been assigned and lines of
communication have been established.

In most cases the people

responsible for the old technologies have years of experience and

are well established within The Company.

This expertise and

familiarity helps to make information about the old technology
readily available.
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If a technology has been used by a company for a number of
years equipment for testing and full scale production is more

readily available.

Contacts with suppliers have been established

which allows The Company representative to keep informed on
modifications of the technology vithin industry and to have a

resource for

informati~n

if problems involving the technology should

arise.
A factor in the use of an old technology is the confidence that

people have in using it.

This has both positive and negative

effects on the package development group.

It bas a positive effect

by helping those involved in a project to keep a positive attitude
about a project and its potential for success.

There is a feeling

that because the technology bas worked in the past, with slight
modification it will work successfully for a new product.

On the

negative side. it can keep the package development group from being

open-minded and from looking at newer and better ways to package a
product.

Because a technology has been successful there is a

natural resistance to changing the process even though rising costs
or consumer desires may indicate a need for a change.

This

closed-minded approach is not just a reflection of the people
directly involved with the project, but is often a reflection of the
entire packaging department, the packaging director and even The
Company itself.
The economy plays a role in influencing The Company's approach
to the use of old technologies.

When the economy is slow The

Company is more likely to stay with the old packaging technologies
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available and not try to be innovative as a way of holding down
costs.

Reasons for cbangi.ng to a new technology usually center around
financial gains that may be made and operational needs that may
exist.

Financial gains

·~ould

be in the areas of lower material

costs, lower distribution costs
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a. result of less weight or more

efficient packing, more efficient production and in a marketing

sense, improved sales.

The operational needs come from realizing

that the environment that a package travels through is dynamic and
constantly changing and that the package must also change to remain
efficient in its environment.

Operational needs may result from new

handling systems in the distribution cycle requiring or allowing
changed packaging methods or different means of retail sales which

require an improved style of packaging.

Even changing consumer

desires may require the package to have different handling features

or shelf-life capabilities.
Another reason for changing packaging technologies could result
from a change in the product.

The change in the product may require

different levels of moisture protection, greater compression
resistance, lower temperatures during filling or a number of other
reasons.

It is quite possible that the current technology may not

satisfy the new requirements of the product and new or different

packaging technologies will be sought.
Old technologies are handled by The Company on a maintenance
basis, whereby the old packaging system is reviewed periodically to

determine if a new technology may have an application which will
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result in an economic or operational efficiency over the old
technology.

D.

THE

MA~GEMENT

"New

OF NEW PACKAGING TECHNOLOGY WITHIN THE COMPANY

te~hnologies"

refers to:

(1) a technology '!jlhich is a

innovation to the packaging industry or (2) a new application for an
old technology.

The knowledge available about a new technology is

often minimal and for limited applications.

The limited knowledge

base about a new technology might cause a great deal of testing and
additonal expense to insure that the packaging process will meet
desired performance characteristics.

The use of new packaging technologies by the packaging research
and development group is process-driven.

Process-driven means that

potential benefits or opportunities that the technology might allow

result in the technology being examined and possibly introduced.

this is a contrast to product-driven technology where a product
influences its use.

Although, after a new technology's introduction

its use will become product-driven.
New technology areas are handled informally by all

professionals in The Company.

However, those technologies that may

be of some significant interest to The Company, presently or in the
future, are usually followed more closely by an individual or
sub-group within the packaging research and development department.
If and when these

ne~

technologies appear to have great economic or

competitive potential, then a formal project is organized to
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evaluate and

impl~ment

the technology.

New technologies under study

are then presented to upper management from mark.eting, finance and

manufacturing so that they can be aware of possible applications of
the technologies and will consider the technologies as packaging

alternatives for
Befor~

futur~ prcdu~ts

or changes.

the implementation of a nev technology it must stand the

test of marketing, financial and technical

requirements~

Marketing

wants to be sure a competitive advantage is not lost and hopes to
gain a cOGpetitive advantage.

Finance is concerned with the

potential cost savings that the new technology may bring (or to be
sure that tbe new technology will not cause significant cost

increases}.

Technical departments, such as manufacturing and

distribution, will be concerned with: (1)

the equipment changes

required to use the new technology, (2) the changes in the
production and distribution systems that may be necessary, (3) the
new production rates and (4) maintenance that may be required to
keep the new technology operational.

E.

DISCUSSION OF THE NEW PACKAGING TECHNOLOGY STUDIED

The new technology that was studied as a case within The
Company was aseptic packaging.

The 1984 edition of The

Packagin~

Encyclopedia (13) states that,
.. Aseptic packaging is a technique for creating a shelf-stable
container for food (and in some cases pharmaceuticals) by
placing a commercially sterile product into a commercially
sterile containerc"
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Aseptic means the absence or exclusion of microorganisms from
the product.

Aseptic packaging is a means for keeping the product

free of microorganisms.
Conventional sterile packaging processes (non-aseptic) involve
heating the product in the package or filling the package hot, and

then cooling the puckaged goods.

This is typical in the canning

industry and has been used for many years.
Aseptic packaging uses a presterilized and cooled product.

The

product is processed separately and deposited in a presterilized
package, which is then closed or sealed. under aseptic conditions.
Sterilization of the package can be achieved in a number of
ways.

Heat is commonly used.

One can use either dry or moist heat.

with moist heat being more effective but requiring pressurized
vessels to contain steam or hot water.

limited use since many are toxic.

Chemical sterilants have

The most commonly used chemical

sterilant is hydrogen peroxide which is evaporated from a surface by
heat to produce a greater killing effect.

Radiation, such as

ultraviolet rays, can also be used, but generally is applied to
sealed containers.

It 1s also questionable whether ultraviolet

radiation is effective in killing certain microoganisms.

Aseptic packaging was selected as the new technology to be
examined because of the cost savings that it might bring The Company
and because it is an emerging technology in the packaging industry.
Since 1980, when aseptic packaging was relatively unknown in the
U.S., to 1985 there has been a boom in the aseptic packaging
industry.

Today, almost every major fruit juice or fruit drink
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manufacturer has a product line that is packaged in aseptic
packages.

The technology has been used mainly for packaging

liquids, but the food industry is working to apply the technology to

solid and semi-solid foods.
able to do this, but

th~y ar~

Some manufacturers have already been
limited in the size of the container,

the type of prod\ict and the rate of the filling lines.

Their

achievements are providing knowledge for other manufacturer& and
confidence that the application of aseptic packaging can be highly
success fu 1.
Aseptic packaging does have a few hurdles to cross before it

can be called highly successful.

The ability to sterilize a solid,

such as a chunk of meat, has yet to be perfected and is rece1v1ng
appreciable attention from food scientists and chemical engineers.

A more relevant problem to the packaging engineer is the ability of
a

non~tallic

aseptic container to withstand the treatment that a

metal can is able to withstand.

Although plastic aseptic packages

could be seen as a substitute for glass and other packaging methods,
the most common substitution is for the metal can.

The aseptic

container must not only provide the shelf-life that a can provides,
but must also be able to withstand any dropping, abrasion,

compression, and poking that may occur and still have a sterile,
tasty and healthy product inside.

This has posed quite a challenge

for the packaging engineer in developing an appropriate combination
of materials and package design that will solve those packaging
problems.
Aseptic packaging if and when it can successfully package a
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solid or semi-solid product, has great potential.

It could be an

inexpensive cost alternative to metal cans and glass containers and
would probably replace them in many instances.

Aseptic packaging

could also aid in bringing a number of new products to the market
place.

The potential

e~ists

~ost signifi~ant pa~kaging

fer aeeptic packaging to be one of the

advances in recent years.

This combination of current activity and even greater potential
led to the choice of aseptic packaging as an example of new
packaging technology.
At the time of involvement, a decision had already been made to
use a 4" x 1 - 9/16 .. x 4" cup for all initial testing.

The cup was

constructed of polystyrene/saran/natural low density polyethylene
for aseptic applications.

The decision was important because the

t:isl cup may not be the final cup design used, but would be able to
provide relatable data should a change be made.

In making the

initial cup decision the influences of purchasing, marketing and
materials handling were involved.
Purchasing's influence can be seen as trying to find a lower
cost alternative to their existing packaging method which was
canning.

Material cost could be reduced by 25 to 30% compared to

metal cans.
weight.

Distribution costs are also less due to the reduced

Initial production set up costs for aseptic lines are

greater, but at large volumes the raw materials and distribution
savings far outweigh the additional set up costs.
Marketing 1 s influence involved introducing a new package to the
consumer that would differentiate The Company's product from their
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competitors.

The new package could give a fresh new look to a

product line which had leveled out in sales and help to revive
interest in and boost sales of their products.
Materials handling was interested in reducing the weight of the
package, which would result !rom changing from metal cans to the
plastic

c~p~

As the round shape of the can creates wasted space,

having a square package which would pack more efficiently for bulk
transporation would also reduce freight costs.
Shoplifting is also a factor in determining the final size of a
package.

If the package is too small, it may fit into a pocket or

purse and be stolen.

The large cost that shoplifting represents to

the grocer will influence the final decision on the package's size
and style.
After the selection of the primary package, the need for a
secondary package was examined.

Material handling's fear that the

foil/polypropylene membrane which seals the cup would be susceptible
to damage was a primary reason for the examination.

Marketing's

interest in providing a more convenient and more attractive package
was also a factor.

The sides on the cup do not provide for much

information about the product for the consumer's use or for high
quality graphics for overall package attractiveness.

Purchasing was

concerned that the cost of the secondary package would affect the
final product cost for the consumer, a significant factor in a price
competitive market.

The inherent cost savings achieved by switching

from the can to the aseptic cup could also be reduced or eliminated
by the cost of an expensive secondary package.
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The final package design question concerned the shipping case.
The &ales department was concerned about the quantity of packages
packed in each case.
one company's sales

Case sales are used by the industry to compare
~ith

quantity in the case vaa
case sales
department.

v~lume

other companies in their industry.
~oo

large it would be

p~rceived

If tbe

as a lower

and ultimately reflect badly on the sales

Purchasing contended that a small shipping case

(containing too few packages) would be very expensive due to higher
material usage.

Materials handling wanted a case that would protect

the packages and work well through the distribution system.

Some

examples of how the case should perform through the distribution

system are by palletizing efficiently, break from bulk easily, and
not be too heavy for individual handling.
was also

a

The grocer's influence

factor because he wants a case that is small enough to

fill whatever shelf requirements he might have without leaving him
with excess packages that require storage,

In reference to the

needs of retailers regarding case count, Guss (8) states that,
"Shipping containers that hold undue number of unit packages force
the retailer to carry uneconomic volumes of goods and to reorder in

uneconomic quantities."

One other influence on the shipping case

design is the primary and possibly secondary packages that it will
contain.

The size and shape of the cup as well as the

characteristics of its contents will limit the alternatives
available in designing the case.
After the various packages had been determined it was necessary

to look at the testing process for the cup and packages.

Because
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the product was to be for consumer usage it was desired to conduct
tests that would simulate the pack•ge movement through the
distribution cycle.

The distribution cycle would be from the

manufacturer, tc a distributor, to a retailer, and finally to the
ultimat~ cons~merha~ardous

The

t~st~

would simulate package movement and

situations that the package might encounter.

By

conducting these tests, information on the functionality and
durability of the packages could thus be obtained and studied so as

to change features of tbe packages or the methods for handling them
to reduce or eliminate any problems that the tests might expose.
The first stage of testing did not involve the actual product
because of complications such as spoilage or infestation that may
occur if the packages fail to protect the product adequately.
Rather, the first stage was concerned with the package's performance
and the detection of problem areas about the packages existed.

When

the package's performance was satisfactory, it would again go
through testing with the actual product inside.

Because of the

nature of the packaging technique involved the testing procedure
must be thorough to insure complete product quality.

Poor package

performance and spoilage of the product could lead to sickness or
even the death of the user which, in turn, could result in lawsuits
against The Company and a tarnished company image which could
negatively affect The Company's entire product line.
The testing of the packages' performance through the
distribution cycle began by simulating the filling of cups,
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packaging, casing and palletization; the loading, transportation,
and unloading of the pallet and finally the breaking down of the
pallet.

From theae tests, it would be possible to identify critical

areas where the package experiences strain or is damaged and allow

personnel in materials habdliug and package design to make
appropriate changes to protect those critical

~reas.

The critical

characteristics of the pallet would include the ability of the
shipping cases at the bottom of the pallet to withstand the
compression forces encountered and the ability of the cases to
protect their contents from being punctured by other pallets of
products or by the fork lift used in moving the pallets.
The movement of the cases to the retailers and the stocking of
the shelves that would take place there involves the cases and the

individual packages.

Concerns focus on the ability of the case to

withstand compressive forces from other cases of different products
and the compressive forces that the individual packages may
experience.

Large compressive forces could cause the cups to crack

or to break the seal between the membrane and the cup exposing the
product.

The compressive forces could also cause the cup to be

deformed in such a way that its appearance will keep consumers from
purchasing the product, even though the quality of the product was
not affected. Cases and packages must also be able to withstand
mishandling and dropping which may occur in stacking or shelving.
The individual package must be able to survive the consumer's
handling on the shelves and the forces encountered when placed 1n a
grocery cart.

The package's thin membrane which seals the cup 1s of
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particular concern in a grocery cart because another sharp package
may cut or puncture it, thus allowing the product to be exposed to
air. necessitating immediate use or spoilage.

Another concern about

the membrane involves t.he stocker's method of opening the shipping
cases.

A rag¢r blade is userl to cut through the tape that seals the

cases and has the potential for cutting directly into the membrane
of the cup.

The final movement of the distribution cycle is the movement to
the place of final usage.

The individual package may again be

subjected to strong compressive forces, dropping, or contact with
other packages or objects which could break the package membrane.

Another concern is the ease in opening the package.

Marketing has

recognized that the opening feature of a can is much less attractive
than the easy opening peel-off lid of the cup.

Such easy opening

requires that the lidding material be as thin as possible and be

sealed as loosely as possible, while adequately protecting the
contents.

Finally, the length of time that the package can sit on

the consumer shelf will be a factor in its acceptance and
marketability.

This factor enhances the importance of carefully

testing the shelf-life of a product in an aseptic package and of
communicating the shelf-life to the consumer.

Any possiblity of

undetectable product spoilage will keep the consumer from purchasing
the package and will be a factor in marketing's plans for the
p~ckage.
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IV

APPLICATION

In order to define the influences of finance, marketing and
materials handlifig on p&ckaging decision making, a case study
involving

th~ actu~l

testing of aseptic technology was conducted.

The case study follows the decisions on and testing of the aecotldary
and tertiary packaging of an aseptic cup.

The

d~cisions

made during

the case study were by the packaging technologist responsible for
tbe project but often involved discussions with other technologists,
suppliers and the packaging director.

A table of the decisions

involved in the application. those responsible for making the
decisions and the influences in the decisions can be found in Table

I.

The decision to investigate aseptic technology is included in

the table but the case study actually began with the decision on the
initial cup's shape.
The decision on the initial form of the aseptic cup was made

based on the fill capacity of the cup, which was similar to the fill
capacities of a few existing packages, the square shape of the cup,
and the availability of the cup from a supplier.

Marketing's

influence played a role in the decision with regard to the fill
capacity of the cup as they desired a test cup that would relate to
the fill capacities of some current packages so that marketing's

position on product fill could remain the same if the package
chang~d.

The shape of the cup was important to materials handling

who felt that the square shape would provide improved handling over

the round shape of the canned products by fitting more efficiently

TABLf: I

A TABLE OF THE DECISIONS, DECISION MAKERS AND INFLUENCES INDICATED BY THE CASE STUDY

Dec is ion

Decision Made By

Major Influence

Minor Influence

Investigate aseptic
p3ckaging technology

Packaging Director

Marketing, Finance
Materials Handling

Production

Initial form of
aseptic cup

Packaging Technologist

Marketing

Materials Handling.
Finance
/

Types of secondary
packaging

Packaging Technologist

Materials Handling

Marketing.
Finance

Type of shipping
case

Packaging Technologist

Materials Handling

Finance

Tests conducted
on the packaging

Packaging Technologist

Materials Handling

MBrketing

w
w
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in a shipping case and on a grocer's shelf.

Finance was concerned

with the availability of a trial cup and it's cost.
was readily available and was reasonably priced.
factor in the

deci~ion

The cup chosen

An important

on the cup was that information provided by

the testing nf the cup would be applicable should another size or
style cup he chosen for the final container.
After the cup decision was made by the packaging technologist
various fonns of secondary packaging were discussed and two styles
were chosen by the technologist; a paperboard sleeve and a
paperboard carton.

Materials handling was concerned that the

membrane used to seal the cup would be susceptible to punctures or
cuts.

Both types of secondary packaging would help to protect the

membrane from damage.

The attractiveness of the package and its

ability to communicate to the consumer were a concern of marketing.
The sleeve and carton provide areas for high quality printing to
enhance the appearance and communication of the package.

The

carton, because of its extra sides has more area for printing but at
a higher cost than the sleeve, as more material was used.

Finance

favored the sleeve because of its lower cost when compared to the
carton.

Finance's influence on the final choice of

secondary

package would depend upon the ability of the sleeve to meet material
handling's protection requirements.

At material handling's request

it was decided to test a cup with no secondary packaging as a
control.
The selected shipping case held 24 packages of either the
non-packaged, sleeved, or cartoned variants.

The influence of
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finance resulted in one style of case for all variants, as opposed
to three different styles, for the cost savings.

Finance's

influence also resulted in the 24 count case to avoid the higher
material costa that would occur if smaller case counts were used.

Materials handling

influence~

the shape of the case which had two

layers of 12 packages each in a 4 x 3 configuration.
determined by a

palleti~ing

That shapet as

program, provided for the most efficient

palletization.
The testing phase was designed by the technologist to follow
the distribution cycle from production to usage as a means of
determining potential packaging problems that existed for the trial
packages selected.

Materials handling influenced the decision

because of its concern for avoiding damage to the package.

The

tests followed American Society for Testing and Materials guidelines

for compression testing of shipping containers and also followed a
list of recommended teats for small semirigid containers from a
paper by the Reynolds Metals Company (14).

Packaging used the test

procedures to standardize the tests and allow for greater
reproducibility of the test results should more testing be needed at
a later date.

The tests that were used from the paper by Reynolds

Metals Company (14) were in the areas of test cycle procedures and
shipping.
The section on test cycle procedures provided a guideline for
container preparation.
water~

to identify

The containers were filled with blue dyed

leakage~

to prevent bacterial

gro~-rth

and sodium benzoate and phosphoric acid
in the water.

The use of preservatives
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was needed as the packages were not filled aseptically but filled
and sealed by hand and not in a sterile environment.

This limited

the scope of the initial testing to transportability,
compressability, sealability, and the ability to be dropped and
abused vitbout

exp~riencing

mechanical damage.

Thia section also

provided information on the identification of tbe shipping cases.
The shipping test set guidelines for the palletization of the
cases and the shipment of the pallet.

A standard grocer's pallet

(48" x 40") was loaded with 120 filled cases of which 30 contained
cartoned cups, 30 contained sleeved cups and 60 cases had cups with
no secondary packaging.

The use of only 30 cases each of cartoned

and sleeved cups reflected the influence of finance as a cost saving

measure.

Materials handling requested the use of unprotected cups

to determine what specific damage occured so that measures could be
taken to prevent that damage from occurring in the future.

By

having 60 cases of unprotected cups, the likelihood of having damage
to the cups was greater than having 40 cases of each variant.
Materials handling preferred to have hazards to the packaging
identified during the test stage, where they would not affect the
consumer, than after the package had gone out into the marketplace.
The pallet was loaded in an interlocking pattern (Figure 5), as
given by a palletizing program, for the tightest case fit.

'fhe

different cases were carefully distributed throughout the pallet so
that various shock and abuse would affect all three types of cases
equally.
The assembled pallet was shipped by truck from St. Louis,
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Odd Pallet
Layers of
10 cases each

FRONT

Even Pallet
Layers of
10 cases each

FRONT
FIGURE 5.
An interlocking case palletizing pattern.
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Missouri to Denver, Colorado and then to Rolla, Missouri for
inspection.

The route tha.t the pallet traveled was influenced by

material handling's desire to allow the packages ample opportunity
for damage to occur.

The fact that the packaging

departw~nt

had a

contact in Denver to receive and re-dispatch the pallet and a
contact in Rolla to inspect the pallet also influenced the
decision.

It was estimated that the pallet traveled over 1600 miles

in its route from St. Louis to Rolla.
Upon reception of the pallet, it was photographed, as a
permanent record of the outer condition of the cases, and each case
was numbered layer by layer so that damage to any particular case
could be noted and easily identified as to its location on the
pallet.

These measures would allow for backtracking should

questions arise about the damage after the pallet has been
dismantled.

Each layer was then inspected case by case and all

observations regarding the condition of the cups were recorded.

The

packaging department took such care because lost information about
the packages could result in costly duplication of the testing or a
final packaging decision based on insufficient data.
The results of the inspection were that the seal between the
cup and the membrane was susceptible to failure under high
compression.

The compression caused the seal to weaken and

eventually leak.

It was also found that the cups were very durable

and could withstand a great deal of impact without cracking.
impact resulted in the seal of the cup breaking.

Severe

As expected the

non-packaged cup had a greater percentage of leaks than the sleeved
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or cartoned variants, which had about an equal percentages of

leaks.

No leakage was observed as a result of a puncture or a cut.

The inspection revealed the damage that occurred to the sleeves and
cartons durifig shipment and its cause.
up well under

~ompres8i~n

The sleeves and cartons held

but did little to

~rotect

the cups from

impact with othel" pallets or fork trucks used in moving tbe pallet.

The most important result of the inspection was the knowledge that
leakage was most likely to occur from high compression, but could
alao occur from severe impact.

The results of the test reinforced

material handling's position on the need for a secondary package for
extra protection of the cup because the sleeved and cartoned cups
exhibited less damage than the non-packaged cups.

Marketing's

desire for a secondary package was indirectly supported when the
non-packaged cup proved to be inferior.

During the lead time involved in preparing and shipping the
pallet other testa were being conducted.

A series of compression

tests were done on the individual containers to determine the
compression limitations of the separate components and to observe
the types of damage that occurred.

The testing provided results for

each variant and for the subsequent comparison.

TI1e

result of the

individual compression tests was that the cartoned cup provided the
greatest compression resistance followed by the sleeved cup then the

non-packaged cup.
The cups were damaged from the compression which weakened the
seals and allowed leakage.

When the costs of the sleeve and carton

were compared and related to the strength comparison it was found
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that the sleeve cost 91% as much as the carton and only provided 79%
of the compression resistance.

This outcome would be an important

figure in finance's influence on a final package.
factor in the cQmparison of strengths
is the question of
The Company is

whethe~

un~illing

bet~een

An important

the sleeve and carton

the greater resistance is necessary.

to accept damage problems

aseo~iated

As

with

the introduction of packages and products into the market place,
overpackaging would actually be desired.

Such overpackaging

1~

common in the packaging industry at the time of introduction and is
then slowly reduced until the package provides the minimum amount of
protection to guarantee the desired condition of the product.
Materials handling influenced this test because of its concern over
how the package survived wben not protected by the shipping cases.
After the compression testing of the individual variants was
conducted, cases of the three variants were compressed and
observed.

The damage to the cups was observed to be the same as the

damage in the individual compression testing.

In both laboratory

tests and in the pallet, the seal of the cup weakened under
compression and occasionally allowed leakage.

It was also found

that the relationship between the strength of the sleeve vs. the
carton was very close.

The sleeve provided 91% of the compression

resistance that the carton provided while in the shipping cases.
Unfortunately with the case compression tests it was impossible to
determine at what force the initial leakage occurred.

The figures

provided by the test indicated the point at which the case failed
completely.

This restraint would cause materials handling to weigh
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the individual container compression results more heavily than the
case compression results in the final package decision.

The case

compression testing indicated that most seal breakage occurred on
the perimeter of the cases.
the ability of the

C8$e t~

Materials handling was concerned with
prevent d4m8ge after it had been broken

from hulk.
Future testing of the cup and
test and a seal tear test.

pack~ges

will include a puncture

The puncture test will help to determine

tbe puncture resistance of the membrane.

Both materials handling

and finance will be interested in the results because it will
provide some insights on the need for secondary packaging.

Materials handling may realize that either the secondary packaging
is not necessary or that it is required.

This result will affect

finance if the additional cost of secondary packaging is necessary
and will also affect marketing's position with the final package.
The seal tear test will give an indication of how difficult the
package will be to open.

The results will affect the seal strength

of the final package and may not fullfill marketing's desire for an
easily opened package.

Marketing has recognized that acceptance of

a product may stem from the ease which a consumer can open the

package.

Marketing prefers a seal that is relatively weak for easy

opening but this does not outweigh material handlings need for a
strong seal that will protect the product.
An evaluation of the test results bad not occurred at the time
of the case study but it was possible to make a judgement on the
steps involved in the eveluation process following the testing.

It
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is important to recognize the fact that the proposed evaluation
process came about from dicussions with the packaging technologist
and the actual proceaa may be quite different.
After the tests are completed. an evaluation of the results of
the testing will follow.
solutions will be

provides.

The P'J:"Oblettts of the packaging and proposed

di~cussed

as will the benefits that the packaging

The results of the packaging evaluation will then be used

in an evaluation of the entire aseptic process.

Should the

packaging problems appear to be too great to overcome. a decision
might be reached to stop the research.

If packaging problems appear

to be extensive yet solvable, the research and testing of the

process might be continued for further evaluation.

A minimal number

of packaging problems might allow a small trial run of the process.

An evaluation of the trial

~ight

again result in the process being

dropped, studied further, or for the process to move to an
implementation stage.
The implementation procedure would involve the purchasing of

the equipment and the set up of the equipment to an operational
capacity.

Upon integration of aseptic process into The Company's

packaging system, the process will become product driven, that is,
it will be ready for use should product research and development
create a need for it (Figure 6).
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FIGURE 6
A flow chart of the evaluation process for implementing
a new technology.
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V.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The outcome of the application indicated that there are a
number of outside influences that are factors in the decision making
of packaging management.

number of

influence~

The literature reviewed indicated that a

were involved in the decision making process

but did not identify how or where those influences had an effect.

The case study did identify how and where the various influences
affected the decieion making process.
The influences involved in the case study were expected but the
directions that the influences sometimes caused the case study to go
were not always expected.

The results of each test and the ability

of the results to eatisfy tbe requirements of the various influences
caused further testing to be done.

The results of the tests often

were other than anticipated and prompted other testing.

A comparison of old and new technologies show that they are
both very different.

Old technologies are product-driven and have a

large existing knowledge base to work from.

The organizational

structure of the packaging department has been set up so that old
packaging technology can be dealt with rather easily.

Lines of

communication have been established so that information about an old
technology is readily available within The Company.

Established

contacts with suppliers keep The Company informed about
modifications of old technologies within industry and provide a
source of information about the old technologies.

There is also a

high level of confidence within The Company in using an old
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technology.

All of these are characteristic of old technology.

New technology i.s process-driven and is implemented not because
a product requires that tecrnology but because of the perceived
benefits that the technology may bring The Company.

The knowledge

about a new technology is limited and is often difficult to obt-in
even if it

exi~te.

The organizational titructure of the packaging

department has been set up so th8t new technology can be
investigated and levels of expertise can be obtained by indi•iduals
or small teams but the flow of information through tbe entire
organization is limited.

Contacts with suppliers have to be

established and the ability of the suppliers to provide information
on industry activities with the new technology is restricted.

The

level of confidence surrounding the use of the new technology is
limited until all testing is completed and desired results are
obtained.

Reservations about the technology will exist until the

package proves that it will function in the marketplace.
The two technologies begin to share some common ground at the
time of implementation of the new technology into The Company's
packaging methods.

Although the information about the technology is

still limited, it is now product-driven and the lines of

communication are open to share the available knowledge about the
new technology.
New technology and how it is managed is an area of growing
importance to packaging management but was limited to a short
discussion in this case study due to the information available from
The Company.

Future research on this area could also involve
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looking at how different management structures, manager or
committees, affect ita introduction.

Further comparison with the

management of old technologies examining specific areas, such as the
development and maintenance of each knowledge base, would be helpful

in

understandin~

the different technologies.

The more knowledge

available about new technologies, the more effective packaging
management will be in implementing and using them.
To aid in more clearly understanding the function of packagifig
manage.ent, a table of recommendations has been provided (Table
II).

Recommendations for future research in the area of packaging

management would include a closer examination of the packaging
management activities, such as planning and reporting, and
determining bow those activities fit into a company' s management
scheme.

The activities might play a supporting role or might be

strategic in the company's management philosophy.

Because the

packaging function is emerging as an important element in a
company's success, the activities of packaging management might be
undergoing a great deal of change.

Identification of such change

and ways of coping with such change could be very valuable to

packaging management.

The case study examined a packaging department which was run by
a packaging director.

It is also common for a packaging department

to be run by a packaging committee or team.

Observation of a

packaging department under the supervision of a packaging committee

or team, and identification of benefits and conflicts which exist in
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TABLE II
A TABLE OF R.ECOMMENDATlONS FOR FUTURE PACKAGING MANAGEMENT RESEARCH

1.

A closer examination of new technology and how it is managed by
packaging management.

2..

An closer examination of packaging management .tictivities and a
determination of the strategic or supporting roles tbat these
activities play within a p8ckaging department and the entire
company.

3.

A survey on the use of different packaging management structures
addressing such issues as:
A.

What is the most popular choice of structure; manager or
committee?

B.

How does the size of the company impact packaging
management?

C.

How does the industry of the company impact packaging
management?

D.

What are the strengths and weaknesses of current packaging
organizations?

E.

What trends exist that may affect packaging management in
the future and what effects could the trends have?

4.

An examination of what variables allow for an accurate
measurement of how well a packaging department is functioning.

5.

A continuation of the current case study involving the accuracy
of the proposed evaluation process for implementing a new
technology.
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that management systea might allow for a comparison with the
management system presented in this case study and provide valuable
insights on the overall management of packaging.
Packaging committees might improve the input of other
departments, possibly resulting in more conflict, or weaken
packaging's image as a separate entity within a company.

The

committee might also negatively affect the flow of information
within a packaging department.
p~ckaging

Understanding the effects that a

committee has on a packaging department might allow for

recommendations on the use of packaging directors and packaging
committees for companies in the future.
A survey to find out which is the most popular form of
organization for a packaging department; manager or committee, and
the reasons behind those choices would be useful 1n comparing the
two management systems.

The survey should also provide information

on the strengths and weaknesses of the current organizations and
what trends may exist that will affect packaging departments in the
future.

The survey would allow for a clearer definition of what

characteristics the current organization's have and provide a solid
base for further research.

The literature review and the case study pointed out how
packaging is a multi/interdisciplinary function.

A study on the

difficulty of controlling the many disciplines and their ability to
interface with each other would help packaging management to better
control the disciplines and to improve the lines of communication
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between the disciplines.
An important area for research in the future ie that of
measuring how well packaging management and the packaging department
functions.

Wh4t causes a packaging department to function better?

Research in this area would include the need for determing what
dependent variables, such as satisfaction, coat, revenue, or the
multi/interdisciplinary mix involved in the department, and
independent variables, such as experience, training, quality of the
people involved or other organizational characteristics, can be used
in such a measurement.

The development of some type of measuring

criteria and ita application could prove to be a valuable tool in
improving the structure and capabilities of packaging management.
Further research involving packaging management for different
sizes of companies might allow for some generalizations on what
characteristics help packaging management to
various companie8.

perfo~

best for the

It might be possible to identify favorable

characteristics for different packaging management systems which
other companies might wish to adapt.
A comparison of packaging management systems for food companies
and hardware or industrial product companies might result in a
sharing of information which would be valuable to both types of
companies.

Understanding the similarities and differences of the

companies might allow for each to apply successful management
techniques used by the other company and improve their own packaging
management systems.
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Another area for further research would involve the proposed
flow chart of the evaluation process for implementina a new
technology.

The case study examined and identified influences that

might have an effect on the final packaging decision but did not
examine the final decision

proc~ss.

A continuation of the case

study through the final packaging deciaion to asses5 the effects of

the various influences and to verify the proposed steps outlined for
the evaluaton process might help to identify many new areas of
research in packaging management.
Packaging management bas been overlooked in the past and

continued research in this area will help to identify more clearly
problems that exist and lead to solutions of those problems so that
packaging management can better handle the challenges that new
packaging technologies may bring in the future.
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